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Sober (1984) defines the fitness of an organism as'its probability of

reproductrve success, There are two general approaches for estimating

this probability: one based on the consequences of fitness and the other

based on its sources. The former approach involves the measurement of

achieved reproductive success and serves as a post facto estimate of

f itness. This approach in its various forms (llanly 1985; Endler 1986)

constitutes the definitive measure of fitness in our modern conception of

Darwin's theory. However, there is no guarantee that every 'individual with

a high probability of reproductive success (i.e. high fitness sensu Sober

1984) will live up to its potential, nor is it certain that successful

genotypes within a given environment will be consistently successfui

under those same conditions l1oreover, there is an equaliy valid

alternative approach to the estimation of frtness This estimate of the

probability of reproductive success rs based on the sources of fitness and

involves an analysis of the property of adaptation or the suitability of

organisms to their^ environments (Fisher 1930, p. 38; Thompson i98l).

llost biologists use a comparative approach of this type to make

qualitative assessments of fitness. For example, melanic moths are

better suited to habitats with dark tree trunks (Kettlewell 1973).

However, the approach involves the consideration of many aspects of

phenotype and environment and it has not been used to develop a general

quantitative measure of fitness.

ln his analysis of the logical struclure of the theory of natural

selection, Sober (1984) called for general source laws for the estimati0n

of fitness, He argued that such laws would counter the criticism that

general statements of the theory of natural selection are without



empirical content (peters 1976; Brady 1979). Recent efforts to explore

the sources of fitness have involved the use of multiple regression with a

measure of the consequences of fitness as the dependent variable (Lande

andArnoldlgES;ArnoldandWadelgS4a,b)'Thistechnique
simultaneously cons'iders the correlations of a suite of quantitative traits

with the f itness of the individuals they describe. Here, I propose a general

model for source laws in natural selection which also takes a multivariate

perspective 0n individual organisms. This model promises to provide

direct estimates of fitness through an analysis of the residuals of

phenotype-environment correlat ions'

Source Laws arrd Consequence Laws

The dichotomy ouilined above for the estimation of fitness applies to

any theory of forces (Sober 1984). Source laws predict the magnitude 0f a

force from the occurrence of certain initial conditions, Newton's inverse

Equare law of grav'ity is a good exampie. Consequence laws predict the

magnitude of a force from the consequences of its application. Newton's

second law of motion (F = ma) falls into this category. lf our t<nowledge of

a system of forces does not include Some general Source laws it iS

neceSsarily incomplete. Without sgurce iawS, we Can observe and

tnterpret nature but we cannot make predictions. Astronomy without the

law of gravity would be humbling indeed' One could only observe the

acceleration of ob3ects and infer that some force is acting upon them.

Krimbas 1gg4) prgpgses something very similar for evolutionary studies

with his sc'ience of "the kinematics of multiplylng replicators"'
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The development of a general source law for natural selection would

facilitate the evaluation of the importance of natural selection tn local

populations. lf achieved reproductive success is highly correlated w'ith a

reliable measure of the suitability of an organism to its environment, then

natural selection is exerting an important effect on the population. lf

such a correlation is low, then other effects, Such as genetic drift, are

more important. lt follows, however, that these two estirnates of the

probability of reproductive success must be measured independently and

that they must be measured at the same level of selection (e g. gene,

individual or group). Let us briefly examine the implications of these two

stipulations.

The cument approach to the development of independent source Iaws

for f itness is called design analysis (Lewontin 1978; Playnard Smith

1975), Given a set of environmental descriptors, an engineering analysis

is camied out to design the optimal phenotype for a given structure or the

optimal set of phenotypic traits for an orgenism, Departure from these

optimal values entails a lower probability of reproductlve success. The

weakness of this method is its inability to prioritize the effects of the

various environmental factors impinging 0n a population. Any estimate of

fitness denived in this manner will be subordinate to an estimate derived

from the conseguences of fitness. The natural tendency will be to adjust

the model to produce fitness estimates that aqree with those hased on

achreved reproductive success, theretry vitiating the assumption of

independence. What is needed is a systematic approach for identifying and

prioritizing envronmental factors which are important with respect to

the adaptation of structures and organisms.
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The approach taken thus far has been to focus on the selection of

individual organisms rather than on the differential survival of phenotypic

traits 0r genes. There are severa'l reasons for this approach,

Endler (1986) has shown that it is possible to test rigorously the

hypothesis that a specific gene ts favored in a given environment.

However, the more general hypothesis that natural selection has an

important impact on the variation in reproductive success in a population

cannot be addressed in an ad hoc manner, A series of rejected hypotheses

on the selection of specific traits 0r genes would not allow the researcher

to conclude that natural selection is ineffective in the study popuiation. A

slngle test of the general hypothesis requires the consideration of

individuals as integrated units.

A one-lo-one correspondence hetween phenolype and genotype is

desirable for a comparison between the sources and consequences of

fitness. This is because the sources of fitness lie in an interaction

tretween environment and phenotype while its consequences lie in the

differential survival of genotypes, The individual represents a level of

integration where phenotype and genotype are in a one-to-one

correspondence. This is also true for simple polymorphic traits where a

given genotype conresponds to an identifiable structure. The concept of

heritability was introduced (Lush I945; Li 1976) to deal with quantitative

traits that, through multigenic inheritance and pleiotropism, do n0l

exhibit a one-to-one correspondence between phenotype anrJ genotype The

reproductive success of an individual can Lre calculated from the numtrer of

its survivlng offspring, irrespective o1'the heritabtlity ol the traits that

leao to lts success (Clutton-Brock 1988).
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A third consrderation is the length of the study period. The individual

is a meaningful unit of selection only for a period up to and including one

life cycle. Genes or traits can be defined for a population over long

periods of evoiutionary time, This may, in fact, be an advantage for

studying individuals as a unit of selection, since one of the difficulties in

measurrng achieved reproductive success is deciding over whtch time

perrod to measure it (Thoday 1953; Endler 1986).

The great disadvantage to studying individuals as synthetic units is in

describrng them. This, however, is n0 more drff icult a problem than

describing the environments in which they (and their isolated traits)

occur ln both cases, a multivariate analysis is indicated to identify

important and lndependent trends from suites of measured variables

ln the following, I will outline a model for estimatlng the fitness of

indiv'idual organisms in terms of their suitability to their environment.

Hgwever, many aspects of this model can be applled to different units of

selection.

A General llodel

Any attempt to estimate fitness at its source reguires a model to

relate ambient environmental characteristics to optimal phenotypic trait

values (Lewontin 1978). For some interactions between phenotype and

environment such a model is very simple. This is especially s0 in

instances of crypsis 0r mimicry, where phenotypic traits are directly

comparable with environmental descriptors, ln these cases, the organism

will be optimally suited to its environment when the suite of phenotypic



variables desribing its appearance (Y) exactly matches the comesponding

values of the vector (X) describing its background or model (Y = X). 0ther

interactions between phenotype and environment admit to an optimal

solution without having variables that are directly comparable ln the

example of drought res'istance in plants, the Y vector would consist of

such variables as stomatal conductivity, cut icle thickness and leaf

thickness while the environmental vector X would consist of measures of

solar radiation, relative numidity and precipitation. One would expect that

there exists a function (or set of functions) F(X) such that ambient values

forX could be used to predict optimal values forY. There is another group

of interactions with the environment for which optimal solutions can only

be understood in the context of the whole organism. Such traits as plant

height, clutch size in birds 0r even achieved reproductive success itself

have no theoretical optima except as the result of tradeoffs with other

traits ln these cases, the optimal values of Y would again be a function

of X, except both vectors would have to describe diverse aspects of the

organrsm's phenotype and environment, Regardless of how optimal values

are arrrved at, it is the departures of individuals from the optimal vector

that is of interest. These departures or residuais (in a regression context)

entail decreased probabilities of reproductive success.

tly proposal is simply to use a linear model to relate phenotypic

traits to environmental variables. Reduced to the artificial case of a

s1ngle quantitative trait being determined by a single environmental

varrable, the analysis becomes one of linear regression (Fig. 1a). One

would simply collect data from a wide range of similar organisms

occurring in diverse habitats and calculate the regresston equation
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predicting optimal phenotype from the ambient environmental value, This

amounts to the assumption that the mean phenotypic value within a given

environment is the optimal value for that trait. lndividuals that depart

from the phenotype-environment re'lationship would be less suited to their

environment and would be expected to have less reproductive success.

Hence, the absolute value of the reslduals from the regression in Figure la

would be expected to show a negative relationship with achieved

reproductive success (Fig. I b).

There is no theoretical basis for proposing a linear model. lt is an

artif icial construct like any model proposed through design analysis, lts

chief virtue is the ease with which the model can be extended to the

multivariate case (see below). However, it is not unreasonable t0 suggest

that the appearance of adaptation (i.e. a correlation between phenotype and

environment) could be maintained by stabi lizing selection f or

environmentally cletermined mean phenotypic values in a series of

localized populations. The inclusion of wide vaniation in phenotype and

environment in the data set, includinq several reiated species 0r genera,

would enable researchers to estimate environmentally predicted

phenotypes that have not yet been attained through directional selection,

The approach is extended to lhe multivariate case through the use of

canonical analysis (Hoteliing l916; Giltins l'979). fhis technique is a

multivarrate analogue to Iinear regression analysis, Two data sets, in this

case envtronmental and phenotypic data sets, are exarnined for their

covariance with each other. The method derives a set of orthogonal

components for each data set in which each component is maximally

correlated with a corresponding component from the other data set, These
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pairs 0f correlated components represent phenotype-environment

relationships. The coeffic'ient of determination (r2) for the Jth pair of

components is given by its squared canonical correlation coefficient (ri2),

The pairs of components are derived in descending order of their squared

canonica'l correlation coefficients and so the phenotypic components can

be prioritized by their comelation with environmental components, This is

ref lected in the following index of departure from phenotype-environment

re lationships:

li = :i lRill r12 (i)

where Ri.1 represents thephenotypic residual of the ith individual for the

jth pair of components. This index glves more weight to departures from

optimat phenotypes that are precisely predicted by environment, Again,

one would expect a negative cornelation between this sum of residuals and

a measure of achieved reproductive success.

A Heuristic Example

The ideal data set for the proposed analysis would consist of

extensive phenotypic, microenvironmental and neproductive data fon

individuals from several closely related species occurring along several

environmental gradients. The departures of the individuals of each specles

from the overali phenotype-environmen[ relationships determined for lhe

group could then be conrpared with their relative fitness within their
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breeding populations. The required data are difficult to obta'in, although

comprehensive studies of this nature are not uncommon (e.9. Lechowicz et

al. 1988). Here, I wili simpiy present results f rom the analysis of a

small data set as a heuristic exercise to clarify some of the details of the

proposed procedure.

Sample data are tal<en from Hume's ( 1979) common garden experiment

on Rumex crispus. a weedy perennial plant. Seeds from eleven North

American and European populations (Table l) were collected and planted

together in a common garden experiment in London, Canada (43' 02'N and

8l'i6'W), Phenotypic chanacteristics for plants grown in the common

garden were compared with environmental descriptors of the original

collection sites (Hume and Cavers l9B2; 1983). f"lean population values for

three phenotypic and three environmental variables are included in the

data set to be analyzed with canonical analysis (Table 2), The total

number of variables in the partitioned data set must be kept small in

relation to the number of samples studied. Thorndike ( 1978) provides

guidelines that recommend a variable to sample ratjo as low as 5%

A full statistical analysis with redundancy values would be more

appropriate to a large data set (Oittins 1979), fhe focus here wtll be on

the residuals of the canonical correlations and the structure comelations

between the original variables and the canonical variates derived from

them. The f irst canonical variate for the phenotypic data set is negatively

comelated with both the nurnber of stomata per mm2 of lower leaf surface

and the date at which bolting (or fiowering) begins (Table 3), This variate

is paired with an environmental variate that is correlated with the number

of growing degree-days available at the original sample sites of the
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various populations (Table 4). This reflects a tendency for plants from

warmer regions to bolt early and have fewer stomata Per mm2. The

populations that depart from this tendency, notably Hutton ?D and

llemphis (n9), have high indices of departure (Fig. 2a; Table 5). The

residuals of the correlations shown in Figures 2b and 2c have Iess effect

on the fina'l value of the index since they are weighted by low squared

canonical correlation coefficients (see equation 1 ). The residuals can be

calculated either through successive regression analyses of pairs of

canonical variates or directly by Brillinger's ( 1967) equation.

The index of departure results in Table 5 represent departures from

correlations between inherited characteristics and ancestral

environments. They indicat.e that the Hutton and llemphis populations have

adapted to the'ir envtronrnents 1n a manner that is dtfferent from the mean

trends in the data. To make such a measure a part of an analysis of the

action of natural seiection 0n groups, it would have to be based on a much

more extenslve and detalled data set and be paired with a measure of the

differential survival and reproduct'ion of these groups. Such a measure

was not available for these data, Furthermore, for reasons stated abOve,

it would be most appropriate to apply this technique to a diverse set of

ind'ividuals occurring in their natural habitats.

Problems with the llodel

Thls model has several limitations. There are logistical limits to the

number and sophistication of the phenotypic and environmental variables

that can be measured on individual organisms, Large sample sizes ar'e also
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required (Thorndike 1978; Croy and Dix 1984). For a data set consisting

of fifteen phenotypic variables and fifteen environmental variables, six

hundred individuals would have to be studied to permit stable est'imates of

the canonical correlations. Teams of scientists would fare better than

individual specialists in measuring the broad diversity of parameters

required. We can only hope to approach asymptotically an ideal

measurement of fitness at its source.

A related problem involves the selection of closely related species to

be compared in the analysis. A wide range of continuous variation in both

phenotypic and environmental characteristics will provide a more general

comparison and a firmer basis for estimating important phenotype-

environment correlations. The application of multiple discriminant

analysis to the combined phenotypic and environmental data sets may be

useful in de'lineating groups of sufficiently related species (Gittins 1979,

p. 352)

One peculiarity of this approach is the lack 0f distinction between

traits which ane genetically fixed and those which are suff iciently plastic

to be ad3usted by the environment, This is important since the

phenotype-environment correlations are likely to be dominated by plastic

responses to envtronment. lf an individual departs f rom a clearly

established relationship between a plastic phenotypic chanacteristic and

environment, it is evident that it is doing something different from the

other members of the data set What is not clear is whether a lack of

reproductive success for this individual nepresents natural selection

(sensu Endler 1986, p.l5) or simply phenotypic selection, since the

population frequency of the trait (or combination of traits) in question
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will be unaffected by such an event. lt is well to remember that, for

individuals, differential reproductive success is a genetic response to the

interaction between phenotype and environment. Phenotypic selection

becomes natural selection when there is a one-to-one comespondence

between phenotype and genotype, To the extent that the measured

phenotypic characterist'ics give a complete description of the phenotypes

of the individuals involved, the correlation between index of departure and

reproductive success will give an indication of the strength of natural

selection in the population.

The model does not respond well to novelty, whether it be a new

mutation 0n a unigue environment, A successful mutation will take

several generations to afrect the relationships between phenotype and

environment in a population. lf a mutation has no pr'ecedent in related

populations, its adaptive signif icance may not be recognized by the model.

llany of the criticisms (llitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987) of Lande and

Arnoid's (1983) multiple regression analysis of natural selection also

apply here, tlulticollinearity, the extreme correlation between vaniables

in the data set, is a flaw in the data structure which yieids unstahle

estimates of canonical variates (Gittins 1979). Logically dependent

variables G.g. % sand, % silt, % clay) should not be included. Pnincipal

components analysis can be used on sets of highly correlaled valiables to

derive orthogonal variables and simultaneously reduce the dimensionality

of the data set (Gittins 1979; llitchell-0lds and Shaw 1987) fhis

technigue would make phenotype-environment reiationships more diff icult

to interpret but would not greatly affect the goal of estimating the overall

departure of individuals from the major trends in the data.
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Tests of signif icance must be interpreted with caution in view of the

assumptions of linear trends and multivariate normal distributions

(t"litchell-0lds and Shaw 1987). The assumption of linearity, in partrcular,

is unlikely to be met for all phenotype-environment relationships, At

present, the mathematical underpinning for successful ordinations of

nonlinear trends does not exist (Orloci 1978, p.137; Gittins 1979 p.

507-9). More sensitive trend seeking methodologies need to be developed.

Finally, the use of ross validation techniques on split data sets

would be desirable to test the generality of models derived for a given

group of species (llitchell-0lds and Shaw 1987) A technique based on

residuals will be especially sensitive to measurement ernor and outliers.

Conclusion

Despite 1ts shortcomings, this model represents a bold step towards a

general source law for fitness. lt differs from existing regression

techniques for the study of natural selection in attempting to estimate

fitness directly from its source in phenotype-environment correlations. lt

can be universally applied to gnoups of related species to test the

hypothesis that natural selection is important in the differential survtval

and reproduct'ion of the individuals of specific populations This will

provide us with a new perspective 0n Darwin's problem of the source of

phyiogenetic change,
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Summary

Evolutionary theory would benefit from the development of general

source laws to predict the fitness (i.e. the probability of reproductive

success) of individual organisms through an analysis of the interplay

between phenotype and environment. Here I present a simple model for

such laws that is based on the assumption that groups of similar

organisms occurring in a range of environments demonstrate the property

of adaptat'ion through l'inear correlations between phenotypic and

environmental variables, I argue that the residuals of these comelatrons

represent departures from optimai phenotype which entail proportionate

decreases in the probability of reproductive success.

Canonical analysis is employed to comelate a phenotypic data set

with a micro-environmental data set, The pairs of canonical variates

derived represent phenotype-envrronment correiations, The residuals of

these relationships ane weighted by their squared canonical correlation

coefficients to prioritize Lherr effects on the estimate of fitness, The

weighted sum of the residuals for each individual is taken as a negative

expression of fitness. This index of the departure of individuals from the

mean trends in the data can then be correlated with measures of achieved

reproductive success to test the hypothesis that natural seiect'ion is

important in determining differential reproductive success in the study

population.

The technique is illustrated with a worked example and compared t0

existing regressi0n techniques in the study of natural selection.
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Table 1 : The

(Hume 1979).

Population t
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t0

II

Name

Fanshawe (London, 0ntario)

Hutton (London, 0ntario)

Windermere (London, Ont,)

Huntsville, Ontario

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Charleston, South Carol ina

New 0rleans, Louisiana

College Station, fexas

llemphis, Tennessee

lndianapolis, lndiana

Bangor, Wales

location of eleven source populations of Rumex crispus

Lati tude

43"02',N

42'59',N

43'01' N

45'2 t', N

44'44' N

13'09'N

30'1 7' N

30'38',N

35'16',N

39"45',N

5f'l3'N

Longitude

8l' l2' w

8l'17'w

8l'15'w
79'05'. W

6l'14'w
g0'26'w

90'24'W

96'1g',W

90'36',W

85'36'W

04'02'w
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Table 2 : llean phenotypic values and ancestral site descriptions for eleven populations

of Rumex crisous grown in a common garden in London, Canada. Data taken from Hume

( r 979)

Populat ion

1 2 I 4 5 6 7 8 I I0 ll
Total leal area
(cm2) 87,9 89.1 1040 75] 1020 77,0 76,4 132,0 93J 897 151.0

Bolting date
(d) 135 i3l 133 129 t32 129 t3? 1l I 129 l3l 141

Stomatal density
(mm-2) 6i 6J 6,9 76 7,5 64 64 66 6I 6,9 6.6

|1ean annual

rainfall (cm) 92.5 925 925 91,7 I380 132.0 144,A 950 1240 983 ll40
Grow ing degr-ee

days (d 'C) 1945 1945 1945 l6J2 1503 4626 5154 5314 4029 2797 2083

%clay 52 5,6 146 30.8 8,5 88 1I2 98 392 170 150
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Table 3 : Structure correlations between the phenotypic variables and

their canonical variates,

Canonical

variate

1st

2nd

3rd

Bolt'ing Stomatal

Leaf area date density

-0.0t 1 -0 529 -0.628

0 232 0 651 -0.767

-0.972 -0 546 -0.135
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Table 4 : Structure correlations between the environmental variables

and their canonical variates,

Canonical

variate

lst

2nd

3rd

Degree

Rainfall days % clay

0.044 0.898 0.246

a.221 0,290 -0.948

0 974 0 330 0.2A4
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index of departure values for the eleven populations ofTable 5 : Ranked

Rumex crisous.

Population s

2

I
4

7

II

I

6

l0

I
3

Name

Hutton

llemphis

Huntsville

New 0rleans

Bangor

Halif ax

Fanshawe

Charleston

lndianapolis

College Station

Windermere

lndex of departure

02r6

0.202

0,t93

0 r84

0.165

0,il r

0 084

0.077

007t

0,064

0 422
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Figure I : Estimation of fitness from the residuals of a phenotype-

environment relationship. (a) R represents the residual of an individual

from the regression line between a phenotypic trait and a relevant

environmental characteristic in this univariate example, (b) The

expected negative relationship between the residuals of Figure la and

achieved reproductive success is shown.

Figure 2 : Relationships between the three pairs of canonical variates

derived from the data in Table 2. The populations are numbered

according to Table l. The 12 values are squared canonical correlation

coeff icients, which indicate the proportion of variance in the phenotypic

varrate that can be pred'icted from the corresponding environmentai

variate.
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